Characterization of Air Plasma Sprayed Al PO₄ and Laser-Sealed ZrO₂-MgO Coatings on Ni-Base Supper Alloys of Aero-Engine
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Aerospace gas turbine engines are now designed such that the heat resistant super alloys operate at temperature very close to their melting, so current strategies for performance improvement are centered on thermal barrier coatings. Lower thermal conductivities lead to temperature reductions at the substrate/bond coat interface which slows the rate of the thermally induced failure mechanisms. Alternatively, lower thermal conductivity of thermal barrier coating (TBC) layers might allow designers to reduce the TBC thickness there by decreasing the significant centrifugal load that the mass of the TBC imposes on the rotating turbine engine components. One approach to improve TBC system is to optimize the pore morphologies in order to reduce the thermal conductivity while still retaining high in-plane compliance. The second approach to improve TBC system performance is to optimize the surface microstructure, surface densification, phase structures mechanical characteristic, chemical structure, and thermo-physical properties. The main focus of this work is to study the influence of Al PO₄ (and laser)-sealed ZrO₂-MgO coatings on thermal barrier coating system comprised of zirconia stabilized with magnesia top coat to predict the best improvement of TBC system and to optimize the surface microstructure, surface densification, phase structures, mechanical characteristic, chemical structure, and thermo-physical properties as well as their properties with those obtained using reference techniques. Thermal expansion studies were used to study the high temperature stability of the different coatings (reference and modified coatings) structures. As low thermal conductivity is one of the most important features of TBC, thermal diffusivity and specific heat measurements were carried out. Also the mechanical measurements (e.g. micro-hardness, tensile bond strength, young's modulus), phase analyses using XRD and chemical analysis using electron dispersive X-ray (EDX) for elemental analysis in scanning microscopy studies.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Gas and steam turbines operate in the environments where the ingestions of solid particles are inevitable and results in erosion of materials. In the recent times gas turbine technology for power generation and for aero engine applications places an increasing demand on the use of high temperature Ni-based superalloys e.g. for highly-loaded turbine blades. Although the Ni-base superalloys possess adequate strength at the turbine operating temperatures, they often lack resistance to the combustion environments. In such environments protective coating on the surface of superalloys are frequently used [1,2]. Plasma characterized by gaseous or fluid mixtures, it consists of: electrons, positively changed ions and neutral gas atoms, molecules or radicals [3]. Small quantities of hydrogen (or helium) added as a secondary gas to argon lead to increase of both plasma enthalpy and heat transfer rates from the plasma to the powder particles [4].

Thermal barrier coating: (TBC) are often applied to metallic super alloys to extend the temperature regime in which a component can operate [5, 6]. Thermally sprayed coatings are widely used in various applications (air crafts, textile, automobile, mining, etc.) to combat various surface degradation processes such as erosion, wear, corrosion, etc. [7]. Today turbine blades and other components of aircraft engines are coated with wear, corrosion and temperature resistant coatings but the science base for this technology is still poorly established and for certain aspects virtually non-existent. The advantages of thermal spraying are that it is relatively inexpensive, part size is not a concern and deposition rate is high [8-10].

One of most typical application is in gas turbine engines, where thin TBC have been utilized for many years. Prime requirements for the ceramic thermal barrier coatings are low thermal conductivity and thermal expansion compatible with the metallic substrate. Nickel aluminate has been claimed to possess high-temperature mechanical strength, as well as oxidation resistance [11, 12]. The most suitable appears to be the magnesia-zirconia system which has already become established as plasma spray thermal barrier coatings in high temperature aero engine application. Magnesia-zirconia are nevertheless considered the best prospective starting materials for industrial gas turbine, TBC and the test programmed was therefore concentrated on modifying zirconia-stabilized with magnesia to give optimum properties. Zirconia-stabilized with magnesia coating have been used in aircraft gas turbines as thermal barriers in combustor cans for several years. Plasma sprayed magnesia stabilized with zirconia coatings consist of porous phase material attached to a substrate by an intermediate bond coat. The porous nature of the coating greatly enhances thermal and crack resistance.

The modern TBC are required to not only limit heat transfer through the coating but to also protect engine components from oxidation and hot corrosion. No single coating composition appears able to satisfy these multifunctional requirements. Research in the last 20 years has led to a preferred coating system consisting of more than one separate layer [13] to achieve long term effectiveness in the high temperature, oxidative and corrosive use environment for which they are intended to function.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1 Plasma apparatus and process description.

PLASMA-TECHNIK AG M-1000 apparatus is used for plasma spraying has improved and developed plasma torches and auxiliary equipment for the spraying of aerospace components, Fig (1a), the same apparatus and process description are used in previous work [14]. Plasma spray coating is produced by successive impacts of accelerated particles in a molten state on the substrate, or previously deposited layers, the next particle impacting on an already completely solidified one.

2.2. Pretreatment procedure of substrate.

A single specimen each measuring approximately 40 ×20×1.4 mm were cut from flat Ni-super alloy sheet (NiCr20TiAl of DIN designation number is 2.4631). The chemical composition of the substrate material in (weight %) is 20Cr - 1.8Al - 0.03P - 1.0Mn - 2.7Ti - 1.0Si - 0.04C and balance Ni. GRID-BLASTING is generally used as a pretreatment method of substrate to increase the average surface roughness. Effective pre-treating ways is experimentally known by Negative Transferred Arc (NTA), where, a reversed transferred arc is generated between plasma - gun nozzle and substrates by putting an electric-voltage between them. Then by applying Low pressure plasma spray (LPPS), Fig.(1b), using H₂ mixed Ar plasma jet, erosions were formed through melting of surface materials due to high concentration of electric currents at the density of about 10⁸ A/cm² into microscopic cathode arc spots where an arc discharge was taking place [15-21]. The NTA process parameter on the surface of specimens was; plasma gas (Ar + 15 vol % H₂), processing duration (0.1 – 2 Sec), Surface roughness (20 ± 2μm), Electric current (35A) and Improved tensile bond strength (65 M Pa).

2.3. Coating powders

Three types of coating powders for plasma spraying were used in this study; AMDRY 956, AMDRY 341 and AMDRY 333. The first coating powder of Ni-5wt % Al can be applied to form high hot corrosion and oxidation resistant bond coat of 0.05 mm as a minimum thickness on substrate surface. The second coating was introduced as a bond intermediate layer composed of ceramic 65 wt. % ZrO₂MgO plus 35wt% Ni- Al intermediate coat sprayed on the bond coat to form uniform mixture coat before applying the final coatings, to create compositions that possess the specific properties required for application of the top coat, ZrO₂-20wt % MgO of 0.3 mm to 0.8 mm thickness have been deposited by air plasma spraying on the intermediate.

All the process parameters of PLASMA-TECHNIK AG M-1000 apparatus were controlled throughout the coating process for the three AMDRY powders 956,341 and 333 respectively, where, the spray distance (130, 100 &90 mm) with maximum substrate temperature 140°C, the plasma current of (450A, 630A &630A), arc voltage (68V,72V&72V), powder flow rate 3.2 rev. /min, the injector angle 90° and plasma arc gas and carrier gas are H₂ gas flow rate 9.5 L/min and total flow rate 56.5 L/min with H₂-content 20.2%.
The characteristics and the key parameters controlling the thermo-mechanical properties of plasma sprayed powders and their acceptance criteria for coatings were grain size (10-90μm), allowed thickness (0.05-0.5mm), micro-hardness (>180 HV₃), tensile bond strength (>22 M Pa), porosity (<15%), density (4-7.5g/cc) and operation temperature (870-1000°C). The particles size and plasma gas nature, depends strongly on the plasma isotherms lengths and diameters which in turn controlled by nozzle. All the coatings were sprayed using commercial feed stock powders. Most of the coating modification procedure were undergoing post-treatments as heat treatment and / or chemical treatment [22- 24].


2.4.1. Furnace treatment.

A heat treatment is applied to sinter the coating, previously detached from the substrate. Since, an electric current conduction associated treatment process or a furnace treatment process used to enhance the adhesion of the bond coatings deposited on to the turbine blades (Ni-super alloy substrate), increase coating density and its elastic modulus.

2.4.2 Laser (sealing) treatment.

Laser (sealing) has been used for the improvement of plasma- sprayed TBC properties by reducing surface roughness, micro-structural heterogeneities (such as un-melted / partially melted powder particles, pores, cavities and voids) within the lower region of the melted layer and sealing open porosity to increase micro hardness, erosion and abrasion resistance. Coatings were laser-glazed using quanta-Ray from flash lamp- pumped Q-switched oscillator - amplifier ND-YAG (Neodymium-doped Yttrium Aluminum Garnet) laser rod system. The width of the laser beam was 10 mm at the focused area which was at the distance of 1000 mm from the mirror. Laser glazing parameters were optimized for studied thick- thermal barrier, coating using pulsed laser beam; the parameters are presented in table (1). In the optimization stage the predetermined melting depth of the coating surface was reached without causing coating spoliations. The Q-switched Nd-YAG laser has various forms of material processing because they can be focused to a very smell spot to give high- power pulsed versions for studies of inertial confinement fusion.

2.4.3. Chemical treatment (Phosphate sealing treatment).

The zirconia stabilized with Magnesia (ZrO₂-20wt% MgO) coating were sealed with Al (OH)₃- (85%) H₃PO₄ solution diluted to 20 by wt% of de-ionized water. The ratio of Al (OH)₃: (85%) H₃PO₄ was 1:4.2 by weight. The solution was mixed and slightly heated with a magnetic stirrer until it became clear. ZrO₂-MgO coating was sealed with aluminum phosphate sealing. Sealant was spread onto the coating surface and it instantly started to infiltrate into the coating cracks and pores. After that
the specimens were placed in a furnace for heat treatment. The heat treatment was performed at 300°C for 4 hours.

2.5. Surface investigation.

2.5.1. Metallographic test and phase analysis procedures.

The plasma coated specimens were studied using standard metallographic techniques. The metallographic examinations of the coat have been investigated by using scanning electron microscopic examinations (SEM). Scanning Electron Microscope (LEO 435VP) was used to study the surface morphology of the specimens along the cross-section of the sprayed coatings. Micrographic cross-section is initially observed overall magnified by 75 to 200 times. Cross-sections were made in the plane perpendicular to the treated surface using an optical microscope with different magnification. The coating thickness to be applied (measured with a flat anvil micrometer) is with a minimum thickness of 0.05 mm for the bond coat and that of 0.3 mm for the top coat.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used in phase identification and quantitative phase analysis studies. The quantitative identification of the base material has analyzed by using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and spectrum technique electron diffraction X-ray (EDX). The phase compositions of the coating were identified with X-ray diffract-meter of type, (Siemens D500. Karlsruhe, Germany), uses Cu Kα radiation with scan step of 0.02° and step time of 1.2 sec. Erosion tests were performed with a centrifugal accelerator using 250 gm Al₂O₃ erosive, particle size of 45-90 μm. The specimens were attached to the centrifuge rim with fixed angle. The average particle velocity was 50 m/s.

2.5.2. Mechanical analysis procedures.

2.5.2.1. Micro-hardness testing.

The micro-hardness of the treated and untreated surface was determined using identical micro-hardness tester, the commercially available tester's flow the normal procedures is ASTM E-384- 73 standard.

A specimen without plasma thermal spray coating was used as reference substrate. The Vickers micro-hardness test is used for coatings measurements under load 3N (e.g. HV₃ is the Vickers number for 3N load) using micro-Vickers machine with 30 gm load for 15 second. The hardness after plasma thermal spraying process at different zones was determined for surface- treated specimens.

2.5.2.2. Tensile bonding test.

The tensile bond strength measurement takes place by using ASTM 633- 96 or DIN 50160standards. Bonding of sprayed coating is measured by using a traction machine. The installation must allow carrying out the test perpendicular to the coated surface, and the load application rate is constant, between 0.8 and 1.2 mm/ min. Bond strength value or stress to rupture is the ratio between
the rupture load and the bonding surface. For coating with a single layer, thicknesses required are 150 μm to 200 μm. Surface preparation conditions for receiving the coating must be identical to those applied on the item. The surface to be glued must be degreased, sand blasted and dusted. Gluing process takes place by use FM 1000 epoxy polyamide film glue.

2.5.2.3. Friction and wear resistance measurement.

The coefficient of dynamic friction can be found by applying of the following equation:

\[ \mu_f = \frac{F(T)}{F(N)} \]

where \( F(T) \) is the force of friction and \( F(N) \) is the force of pressing.

There are three different kinds of friction which are friction at sliding, rotation, and rolling. The basic wear mechanism of thermally sprayed coating has been tested mainly for the adhesive, abrasive, and erosive wear. Oxide coating sprayed using the APS techniques have been tested for protection against two-body abrasion. The zirconia coating sprayed by use of the APS techniques were submitted to abrasion against silicon carbide (SiC) paper of grade 320. The abrasion test conducted under a load of 23 kg. The hardness and abrasion resistance are drops if the powder feed rate is too high. This phenomenon is due to the presence of un-melted grains, that increase with the powder feed rate. These grains are easily removed in abrasion conditions.

2.5.3. Corrosion resistance test.

Linear polarization and potentiodynamic techniques were used to determine the corrosion rate as well as the corrosion behavior of specimens. These experiments were carried out using AUTOLAP PGSTAT 30. Accelerated corrosion experiments were carried out using: linear polarization technique by subjecting the working electrode to a potential range of 25mv below and above corrosion potential (\( E_{corr} \)) at a scan rate of 0.1mv/sec. The corrosion current (\( I_{corr} \)) and hence the corrosion rate (CR) can be related to the slope of the potential vs. current plot (\( \Delta E/\Delta I \)), known as the polarization resistance (\( R_p \)) and simply by \( I_{corr} = B/R_p \), where B is a constant. Potentiodynamic polarization tests were conducted by sweeping the potential with scan rate of 1mV/s from -100 mV below \( E_{corr} \) to 1000mV above \( E_{corr} \). This test was performed to study the corrosion behavior of specimens before and after plasma thermal spray technique.

2.6.3. Physical and thermo physical analysis procedures.

2.6.3.1 Thermal expansion and Thermal cycling test.

Thermal expansion studies and the determination of thermal expansion coefficient (TEC), were carried out by dilatometer (Adamel lhomargy SAS, model DI- 24, France) in air at a temperature of
50-1300°C. The temperature ramping or varied from 5°C/min to 10°C/min and dwell time at maximum temperature from 5 minutes to 5 hours.

Thermal barrier coatings have performed creditable in thermal cycle tests. Coating failure by thermal cycles depends on the applied stress on it and the strength of the substrate adhesion and interlinking to the coating. Thermal cycling resistance of the modified TBC was studied in a thermal cycling facility shown in Figure (2) which illustrates the positions of the heating and cooling station of each rotation of one holder. At the heating station the specimen was heated up by an oxy-acetylene burner. A maximum temperature of the coatings, 1200°C, was fixed with the burner distance (L) from the coating surface and with the burner gas flow rates. At the primary cooling station the specimens were cooled from the front and back by pressurized air. At the top position of the holder there was an optional front side cooling station, which was used only in part of the tests. The test parameters of each series are presented in table (2). The additional cooling was used only after certain numbers of cycle. Coating was rated to be a failure by visual inspection when 10% of the coating was peeled off. The coating surface temperatures were measured by pyrometer based thermal camera (Therma Cam PM 595 FLIR systems, Portland, OR, USA).

2.6.3.2 Porosity and pore distribution.

Porosity was tested with commercially available mercury intrusion porosimetry [25]. The method consists of evacuating the sample and immersing in mercury at low pressure, mercury is then pressurized and the series of pressures and corresponding volumes of intruded mercury is determined. This method enables the total porosity and pore distribution to be determined. The porosity influences many mechanical and physical properties of the coatings. Finally, the determination of the porosity in many cases enables the prediction of other properties of the sprayed material.

2.6.3.3 Thermal diffusivity test.

Thermal diffusivity, (α) measured out with laser flash apparatus Theta (Theta Industries Inc., Port Washington, NY, USA) in vacuum (0.01 pa). Measurements were performed at many different temperatures in the temperature range of 27°C up to 1200°C. Measurements were reported five times at each temperature for statistical reasons. Prior to evaluating the thermal diffusivity, in order to make the sample surfaces opaque, thin layers of colloidal graphite were painted on both the front and the near faces.

2.6.3.4 Specific heat test.

Specific heat, Cₚ, measurements were performed by a differential scanning calorimeter DSC404C (Netzsch- Geratebau GmbH, Selb, Germany). The scanning rate was 15°C / min at the temperature range of 27°C up to 1200°C. Measurements were carried out in air and in argon atmospheres using either alumina or platinum crucibles. Weight of the free standing coating specimen
was approximately 100 mg. for each sample three consequent measurements cycles were performed in order to lower the statistical error of the measurements.

2.6.3.5. Apparent density test.

The measurements of apparent density and flow-ability, was carried out by methods described by ASTM standards B 329-76 [26] and B 213-83 [27] respectively. The density measurement consists of weighing the sample of powder which fills the calibrated volume cup (of 25 cm$^3$) and flow ability determination consists of measuring time necessary to flow out the 50 gm sample of powder from the funnel of the calibrated orifice (2.54 mm).

2.3.3.6. Thermal conductivity calculation.

Thermal conductivity, $\lambda$, was calculated using the following equation: $\lambda = C_p \times \alpha \times \rho$. Thermal conductivity values were calculated at 100°C intervals at a temperature range from 27°C to 1200°C, for these temperature points the diffusivity data was interpolated from the original data.

2.3.3.7. Young’s modulus measurement procedure (ultrasonic test).

A free-standing plate (or bar) is prepared by spraying a coating of low TEC (e.g. zirconia stabilized magnesia or nickel-aluminum) on a previously heated metal mandrel of high TEC (e.g. aluminum), the coating is detached after cooling down without any effort. The young’s modulus can determine by the use of dynamic methods. Ultrasonic methods are especially well adapted to test small free-standing plates [28]. The method consists of generating vibration in the specimen (a small free-standing plate) and determining it's frequently by using the modern ultrasonic tester of elastic modulus. The frequency depends on the shape, density and young’s modulus, which can be found by suitable mathematical treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laser source</th>
<th>Q-switched Nd-YAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mode of the laser work</td>
<td>(single pulse wave)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation wave length (nm)</td>
<td>1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pumping method</td>
<td>Optical Flash Lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spatial profile of the beam</td>
<td>Linear polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser power output (watt)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam diameter (mm)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between the last lens and the treated surface (mm)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling system</td>
<td>Compressed air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linear scan velocity mm/sec</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. The suitable parameters for the thermal cycling test of TBC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coating burner distance (mm)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coating maximum temperature (°C)</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coating minimum temperature (°C)</td>
<td>250 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating time (sec)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cycle number</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** (a) Plasma-Technic AG M-1000 Systematic diagram, (b) LPPS for the NTA process

**Figure 2.** Illustration of the thermal cycling device, (a) photo of the upper specimen holder during the test, (b) position of heating and cooling stations and (c) side view of the specimen mounting.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Microstructure and phase analysis investigation.

3.1.1. Microstructure and phase analysis investigation for heat treated coatings.

Polycrystalline bodies have complicated microstructures which consist of grains, grain boundaries and pores. Thus micro structure parameters which control the physical properties of sintered bodies are grain size, grain boundary thickness, size and number of pores, also, their geometric distributions. Sintering additives (e.g. MgO) in sintering materials tend to segregate on the surface or along grain boundaries. Thus the amount and distribution of second phases are also important factors which determine the physical properties of the sintered bodies. Total porosity, determined by image analysis, of the as-sprayed coatings, was decreased by 60-70% due to high temperature exposure. The porosity and the mechanical properties results were presented in table (3). The effect of sintering on ZrO$_2$-MgO top coating is illustrated in SEM micrographs, Fig. (3), photos (a & b) by remaining strings of fine pores and closed cracks, at splat boundaries. A continuous interface is observed between the ZrO$_2$ particle and matrix and there appears to be no separation and voids, which indicates excellent wetting and adhesion between the two constituents. The total porosity of ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat of the TBC systems, determined by image analysis of the as-sprayed coating was decreased by 60%. But the open porosity of ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat, determined by commercially available mercury intrusion porosimetry or Archimedes’ methods, remained fairly content before and after the heat treatment. Sintering shrinkage seemingly did not affect the open porosity, and mercury porosimetry results showed no clear evidence of reduction of the very fine pores or micro-cracks. Porosity of the heated ZrO$_2$-MgO coatings was difficult to measure and interpret, because the present of traces of m-ZrO$_2$ made the structure slightly brittle. Moreover, the MgO precipitates, which were seen as dark spots in optical micrographs, complicated the image analysis.

3.1.2. Microstructure investigation for Aluminum phosphate sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coatings.

The microstructure of sealed coatings was investigated by SEM to understand the bonding and strengthening mechanism related to phosphate sealing. The penetration of Aluminum phosphate sealed into the (zirconia stabilized with magnesia top coat) coatings near the surface is illustrated by SEM micrographs in Fig (3), photos (c & d). EDX results of the Aluminum phosphate sealed coatings are presented in table (4) and Fig (4). The as-sprayed coating shows the Aluminum rich areas were located in the coating micro-cracks. It found that, the strengthening in phosphate sealing result from two different mechanisms, chemical bonding may be due to chemical reaction bonds the coating material and the sealant or / and adhesive binding may be due to the formation of condensed aluminum phosphate in the structural defects of the coating [29, 30]. But phosphate sealant, penetrated into the inter-lamellar crack in ZrO$_2$-MgO coating, is present in SEM micrograph. The high magnification SEM images showed no visible reaction layer in the coating / sealant interface, so it can be assumed that here the bonding is based mainly on the adhesive binding mechanism. Since in our earlier study,
[31] we showed that, in the case of ortho-phosphoric acid sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coating, the sealant also amorphous form. But the strengthening in ortho-phosphoric sealing is a result from chemical bonding between the coating material and the sealant. And from the XRD analysis of the phosphate sealed coatings, fig (5), which was made after removing only the extra sealant from the surface, the result identified clear zirconium phosphate (ZrP$_2$O$_7$) peaks in the ZrO$_2$-MgO coatings, table (5) and fig (6) are presented the XRD phase analysis results. The same reactions could be expected to take place also in cracks and pores, but in smaller volume. These results suggest that the strengthening in phosphate seals result from two different mechanisms, chemical bonding mechanism due to chemical reaction between the coating material and the sealant, they also indicate the adhesive binding mechanism due to the formation of condensed aluminum phosphate in the structural defects of the coating. The sealing of ZrO$_2$-MgO by Aluminum phosphate may be given as the following equation:

$$\text{ZrO}_2\text{(MgO)} + 2\text{AlPO}_4 \rightarrow \text{ZrP}_2\text{O}_7\text{(MgO)} + \text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$$

3.1.3. Microstructure investigation for Q-switched ND-YAG sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coatings.

Resistance to thermal cycling and the differential expansion coefficients of substrate and coating can to some extent be accommodated by porosity and micro-crocking in the spray layer. However it is desirable to seal the surface to reduce or eliminate ingress of corrosive gases and fluids. Such sealing has been examined using pulsed laser sealing can offer short wavelengths and short pulse durations which allow efficient energy coupling at low reflectance and a shallow influenced zone only a few microns deep. Pulsed frequencies and traverse speeds were varied and, as with the other processes, optimized first by metallographic examination. X-ray analysis was used for the comparison of X-ray diffraction results (phase identification and quantitative phase analysis) of as sprayed coatings before and after the laser treatment as indicated in Fig (7) and table (6). The X-ray diffraction results, fig (6), shows that the as sprayed coating after the laser treatment increases the crystal lenity and no amorphous phase is present any more. So the high strength and high toughness of zirconia stabilized with magnesia arise due to the presence of the tetragonal grains in the poly crystalline bodies.

**Table 3.** The effect of the furnace treatment processes on the coating performance of the TBC.
The microstructure of the Q-switched ND-YAG pulsed laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat in a few microns deep were investigated by SEM, figure (3), photo (f). This investigation clarified the process of laser sealing penetration into the coating as yielded a better understanding of surface improvement.

Figure 3. SEM optical micrograph for ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat sprayed with the optimum conditions of (a) annealed, (b) not annealed, (c) reference, (d) the modified Al PO$_4$ sealed, (f) sealing of the ZrO$_2$-MgO$_2$ top coat with the Pulsed laser TBC
The sealed top coat in a few microns (50 - 100 μm) were highly densified, grain refined with the exception of some closed pores formed in the laser sealing process. The total porosity of the laser sealed layer was lowered by 90%.

**Table 4.** EDX result of Al PO₄ sealed ZrO₂-MgO coatings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position of analysis</th>
<th>Compound (wt %)</th>
<th>Element (wt %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZrO₂</td>
<td>MgO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer the coating cracks</td>
<td>78.2</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner the coating cracks</td>
<td>77.9</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5.** The XRD phase analysis results for aluminum phosphate sealed ZrO₂-MgO top coat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position of analysis</th>
<th>m-ZrO₂ (wt %)</th>
<th>t-ZrO₂ (wt %)</th>
<th>c-MgO (wt %)</th>
<th>ZrP₂O₇ (wt %)</th>
<th>Al₂O₃ (wt %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XRD analysis at outer the coating cracks</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>78.12</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XRD analysis at inner the coating cracks</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>77.87</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** ZrP₂O₇ and Al₂O₃ were found only at near of the outer coating surface.

**Table 6.** The XRD phase analysis results before and after laser sealed ZrO₂-MgO top coat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position of analysis</th>
<th>m-ZrO₂ (wt %)</th>
<th>t-ZrO₂ (wt %)</th>
<th>c-MgO (wt %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XRD analysis before laser treatment</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>78.12</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XRD analysis after laser treatment</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>78.18</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 4.** EDX patterns for aluminum phosphate sealed zirconia stabilized with magnesia, at outer and inner coating cracks
Figure 5. EDX patterns for aluminum phosphate sealed zirconia stabilized with magnesia, at outer and inner coating cracks
3.2. Mechanical investigation.

3.2.1. Micro-hardness results.

Coating micro-hardness increased from 190 HV₃ to 228 HV₃ due to phosphate sealing. And coating micro-hardness increased from 190 HV₃ to 342 HV₃ due to laser sealing. The increasing of micro-hardness of the phosphate sealed coating can be explained by improved bonding of the lamellar structure due to Aluminum phosphate sealant. In the melt layer (50 - 100 μm) of the laser sealing coatings were close to that of bulk ceramic, so there no weak points such as pores, micro-cracks or splat boundaries to lower the micro-hardness.
3.2.2. Friction and wear resistance results.

Wear tests were performed only for ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat. The hardness and abrasion resistance are increased due to phosphate (or laser) sealing. The results of the abrasion tests were in line with the erosion resistance test results. Phosphate sealed coating showed excellent wear resistance, 80% lower weight losses than in reference coating. However, in this test the laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coating was even more abrasion resistant than the phosphate sealed coating; only a minor part of the melted top-layer was worn away. Figure (7), is illustrated the micrographs of the erosion wear trace in reference and sealed ZrO2-MgO (top coat) coating.

3.2.3. Modified corrosion resistance and corresponding Vickers hardness investigations.

The electrometric parameters derived from linear polarization on experiment and the corresponding Vickers hardness for blank, reference, and modified specimens with the same spray conditions are present in table (7). The highest Vickers hardness and efficiency of thermal plasma spray coating protection under the laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO of the modified coating conditions, amounts to 247 HV$_3$ and 99.5%. However, the hardness and efficiency depends on the applied laser sealing due to the sealed top coat in a few microns were highly densified, grain refined with some closed pores formed in the laser sealing process. The corrosion rate of the Ni-base super alloy substrate was largely decreased through plasma spray coating protection under the laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coating.

3.3. Thermal expansion and thermal cycling improvement.

Thermal expansion is the commonest source of mismatch strains, especially important TBC. The measured TEC of Ni-substrate is about 18 x 10$^{-6}$ K$^{-1}$ and nickel aluminum bond coat is about 14.9 x 10$^{-6}$ K$^{-1}$. A mixed oxide / metallic layer (ceramic with alloy) composed of combination 65 wt. % ZrO$_2$-MgO (65 wt % AMDRY 333 powder which used for top coat) with 35 wt % Ni-Al (35 wt % AMDRY 956 powder which used for bond coat) which they are corresponding to AMDRY 341 that air plasma thermally sprayed on the previous under layer (bond coat) to lower the difference of TEC of Ni-Al bond coat (14.9 x 10$^{-6}$ K$^{-1}$) and TEC of ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat (9.5 x 10$^{-6}$ K$^{-1}$). Since, the mixing of oxide / metallic layer is selected for lowering the number of welding points at the contact between it and the under layer bond coat where the heat is become transferred in a difficult way to provide excellent TBC (i.e. lower thermal conductivity) and excellent oxidation reaction as well as anchoring function to enhance the adhesion of the applied ZrO$_2$-MgO top coat. The measured TEC of the mixed of ceramic with alloy was about 12 x 10$^{-6}$ K$^{-1}$ which close to that of bond coat and top coat, this leads to reduce the generation of residual stresses.

TBC has performed creditable in thermal cycle tests. Coating failure by thermal cycles depends on the applied stress on it and the strength of the substrate adhesion and inter-liking to the coating. A "Carousel" (or a Rolls-Royce) thermal cycling test on several coating systems was used, in which the maximum temperature was fixed at 1200°C for 20 second and forced cooling to 250°C for 20 second. In the test type used here the coating failure resulted from the stress generated by high
temperature gradients in heating and cooling steps. On that basis it was easier to compare the pure thermal cycling resistance and strain tolerance properties of each modified TBC structure. Four specimens of each type were tested and the number of cycles to exfoliation was coded for each specimen.

Among the key parameters allowing to achieve the best thermo-mechanical properties (one of the APS coatings was showed no visible delaminating or cracking after 500 cycles) of the modified TBC are the optimum parameters which give the best molten state of the particles control of the coatings during spraying, using of stabilized zirconia resistance to destabilization with the thermal cycling of the TBC, during service, using NTA process on the surface of specimens to achieve high bond strength, the APS bond coat was diffusion heat-treated for 2 h at 1150°C and for 24 h at 800°C to achieve the best bond strength, mixing of oxide / metallic of TEC value in closed to the bond coat and top coat which was annealed at 800°C for 4 hours to increase the Young's modulus (E) from 91 GPa to 135 GPa. This for enhance the adhesion of the applied stabilized zirconia (ZrO₂-MgO) top coat and to reduce the generation of residual stress during thermal cycle test, and laser (or Aluminum phosphate) sealed ZrO₂-MgO (top coat) coating. Some microstructure change took place in the coatings during the test series. Optical microstructure (SEM) of untreated coating and treated coatings after different cycles are presented in Fig (8). Reference coating i.e. TBC sprayed with the optimum conditions and not modified was showed a horizontal and vertical crack after 400 cycles, Fig. (8), photos (b), indicate that the coating de-lamination process had already started. A horizontal crack slightly above the bond coat was occurred after 500 cycles, Fig.(8), photo (b) indicate that the large differences of TEC volume between the bond coat and top coat and increase the generation of residual stress during thermal cyclic test. A pure zirconia (nonstabilized zirconia) coating was damage after 280 cycles showed visible de-lamination and cracking, Fig.(8), photo (c).

Modified TBC was laser (or aluminum phosphate) sealed ZrO₂-MgO top coat, Fig(8), photo (d) was showed excellent performance in the test and resisted more than 500 cycles. The coating peeled of near the bond coat after 950 cycles. In all phosphate sealed modified TBC, the failure occurred in the same mode and nearly half of the coating area was delaminated from the edge of the specimen in the form of a sickle. In these cases the coating was failure within the ceramic layer in such way that the thickness of delaminated layer was higher in the specimen edges. So it is possible that the delamination of the phosphate sealed coating occurred at the depth corresponding to sealant penetration. In laser sealed modified coatings, the failure occurred in the same mode and only the segments out side the laser-glazed track, were peeled off and the laser, glazed area remained unaffected, but at some point the whole coating was peeled of near the bond coat, Fig. (8). Photo (e). It can be assumed that the segmentation cracked and laser-sealed coating structure tolerates better tensile stresses as compressive stresses. Under tensile load the coating cracks can be opened, but in compression that not possible. However, the stress situation is not so simple in practice, because there should always be a temperature gradient in TBC. A stress gradient is induced into the coating. The stress gradient creates bending stresses that still increase the effect of crack initiation and growth at weak points of the coating such as the edge regions of the coating and the TBC/bond coat interface. The advantage of a segmentation cracked and laser-sealed coating, Fig. (9), photo (a, b &c) is that tensile and bending stresses not
directly, accumulate into a coating in macro-scale as they do in the case of normally (reference) structured APS of TBC.

Thermal cycling resistance was dramatically deteriorated due to aluminum phosphate sealing. The failure mode of the aluminum phosphate sealed coatings. These coatings were not delaminated regularly at the bond coat interface, but were fractured within the ceramic layer in the form of circle. These fractured coating pieces were thicker at the specimen edge side referring to irregular local sealant penetration and coating densification.

3.4. Thermal conductivity investigation

Calculations of thermal conductivity $\lambda_T$ results of two successive measurement cycles are present in table (8). The temperature (T), specific heat Cp, and the density $\rho$ data for each type of reference material was used in the thermal conductivity at certain temperature $\lambda_T$ calculations also for treated (modified) coatings.

The modification processes had effect on thermal conductivity of TBC [32, 33]. Phosphate sealing significantly increased thermal conductivity due to sealant filling the cracks and pores. In the case of aluminum phosphate sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO modified coatings, the aluminum phosphate increased thermal conductivity. The effect of laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO modified coatings, Fig. (9), photos (d & e); the dense laser sealing top layer slightly increased thermal conductivity. This slightly difference can be explained by the fact that the macro-cracks are not present in the laser sealed region and there is not precipitation of MgO during laser sealing effect, leading to stabilization of tetragonal zirconia prevented the formation meta-zirconia, by 90 % in a few microns which were highly densified, grain refined with the exception of some closed pores formed in the laser sealing process. Thermal conductivity of the sintered tetragonal sometime called (tetragonal zirconia poly-crystals–TZP). Thermal conductivity of the zirconia stabilized with yttria has been reported by Stevens [34] to be equal at 200°C to 2.9 w/(mk).

Table 7. The electromechanically corrosion parameters, $E_{corr}$, $I_{corr}$, $R_p$, and corrosion rate $C_R$ and the corresponding hardness (HV$_3$) for blank specimen, reference and modified coatings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specimen Type</th>
<th>$E_{corr}$ (v)</th>
<th>$R_p$ (Ohm cm$^2$)*$10^3$</th>
<th>$I_{corr}$ ($\mu$A/Cm$^2$)</th>
<th>CR (mpy)</th>
<th>Efficiency (%)</th>
<th>Hardness (HV$_3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ni-base super alloy substrate</td>
<td>-0.297</td>
<td>8.416</td>
<td>3.2906</td>
<td>0.9783</td>
<td>___</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZrO$_2$-MgO reference coating</td>
<td>-0.237</td>
<td>185.811</td>
<td>0.2299</td>
<td>0.0683</td>
<td>93.01</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum-Phosphate sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO</td>
<td>-0.318</td>
<td>83.301</td>
<td>0.1802</td>
<td>0.0530</td>
<td>94.50</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified coating</td>
<td>-0.165</td>
<td>2899</td>
<td>0.0168</td>
<td>0.0040</td>
<td>99.50</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 8. Thermal conductivity values, $\lambda_T$ for reference material and modified coatings according to the measured porosity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deposited coating layer type on Ni-substrate by using APS technique</th>
<th>Porosity $\delta$ (%)</th>
<th>Density $\rho$ (Kg/m$^3$)</th>
<th>Specific heat $C_p$ (J/Kg/K)</th>
<th>Thermal diffusivity $\alpha$ (m$^2$/S) * 10$^{-7}$</th>
<th>Thermal conductivity $\lambda_T = \rho C_p \alpha$ (W/mK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ni-base-super alay DIN (2.4631)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>8900</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>580</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>635</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>647</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-5wt % Al bond coat</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7500</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>530</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>530</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>530</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZrO$_2$-20 wt% MgO</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>4280</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>640</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>640</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>640</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum phosphate sealed ZrO$_2$-20 wt.% MgO top coat (modified coating)</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>4380</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>675</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>675</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>675</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>684</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser sealed ZrO2-20 wt% MgO top coat (modified coating)</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4350</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>650</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>650</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>650</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure (7): SEM micrographs of the erosion wear traces in (a) reference coating, (b) Aluminum phosphate and (c) laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coating.
Figure 8. SEM of Reference coating, Non-stabilized ZrO$_2$ and Al PO4 sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO treated coatings after 280, 400, 500 and 950 cycles
Figure 9. (SEM) of different treated Laser sealed ZrO$_2$-MgO coatings after 500 and 950 cycles
4. CONCLUSIONS

A number of new coating methods have evolved and older methods were refined. New analytical tools are introduced. The development and evaluation of coatings are expensive and there is now a need, more than ever, to conserve resources, optimize test programmed and for a greater coordination dissemination of information. In this study, The TBC system was investigated using several processes to conclude the influence of plasma spray parameters on the coating performance and to conclude the advanced processing approaches for producing TBC of high quality performance, from the obtained data, discussion and interpretation of the results, it could be concluded that:

1. The corrosion resistance properties of Ni-base super alloy substrate are enhanced significantly by thermal spray treatment.

2. The close thermal expansion values matched between the substrate & bond coat, matched between the bond coat & intermediate coat and matched between the intermediate coat & top coat which led to significantly longer thermal barrier substrate in cycling temperature tests. Since these layers were selected for lowering the number of welding points at the contact layers between them where the heat is become transferred in a difficult way to provide excellent TBC. The work performed has been devoted to a better understanding of the importance of coating temperature control during plasma spraying of thermal barrier plasma torch working conditions as well as powder have been the following :
   (a) The cooling of deposit with air jets blowing orthogonally to the plasma jet or onto the substrate surface.
   (b) It is better; to obtain high micro-hardness to spray with a high torch linear velocity to have thin deposition passes (adjusted by controlling the substrate rotating velocity).
   (c) The results seem to show that all the investigated parameters are linked to adhesion between lamellae and cracks network (induced by stresses relaxation, stresses due to spraying Conditions and coating cooling).

3. The introducing (65 wt% ZrO₂–MgO plus 35 wt % Ni-Al) composite coating between the Ni-Al bond coat and ZrO₂-MgO top coat led to obtain a TBC shows dense microstructure, uniformly particles, as well as very few micro-structure defects.

4. Reducing heat losses increases efficiency but raises temperatures. Thus thermal barrier coatings are needed on valves, piston crowns and cylinder heads. Zirconia stabilized with magnesia on a Ni-Al bond coating, has performed well on piston crowns of marine diesels using normal fuel.

5. The penetration of aluminum phosphate sealed into the zirconia stabilized with magnesia top coatings near the surface is accompanied with two different mechanisms, (i) chemical bonding due to chemical reaction between the coating material and the sealant, and (ii) adhesion binding due to the formation of condensed aluminum phosphate in the structural defects of the coating.

6. The laser sealed zirconia stabilized with magnesia (top coat) is accompanied with grain refining and transformation hardening a coating surface without actually affecting the bulk of the coat it self and with no phase transition present due to the localized nature of laser heating.
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